2022 Banff Venture Forum

Tuesday October 25, 2022
Banff, Alberta

07:30 - 08:25

Check in & Networking Breakfast

08:25 - 08:30

Conference Chair Welcome Remarks

REGISTER

Steven Hnatiuk
Managing Partner

08:30 - 08:45

Opening Remarks
Laural Porth-Jones
Director General, Client Enablement

08:45 - 09:30

Meet the Investors - The Opportunity Landscape | Panel Session
We bring together key players from some of the most differentiated and active venture funds. These
next-generation VC leaders will dive deep into their innovative firms to give the audience an inside
look at what they are searching for in an investment.

09:30 - 09:50

Keynote Speaker
Rehan Ahmad
Vice President, Banking

@CapRoad_BVF_CFF | #BVF2022

Don’t let RBC’s old age fool you. While the bank boasts
nearly as much history as Canada itself, it refuses to
simply settle into the role of a wise elder. Rather, RBC
wants to compete with tech’s biggest innovators, tapping
its deep experience, capital, and networks to come out
on top.
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09:50 - 10:45

Networking Break

10:45 - 11:30

Corporate Strategics | Panel Session
This panel of key players in the global tech ecosystem discusses the current opportunity landscape,
tech adoption, how they prefer to engage with entrepreneurs, as well as how to successfully engage
with the broader community of potential strategic partners. Get your foot in the door and connect with
these titans of industry at BVF.

11:30 - 12:00

Keynote Speaker
Jay Crone
Managing Director
Deloitte Ventures

Deloitte Ventures is an engine of innovation designed
to help supercharge the technology ecosystem. Above
all, it’s rocket fuel for the most promising and visionary
emerging technology companies. That’s why they are
committing $150 million: to make an impact that matters.

12:00 - 13:15

Networking Lunch

13:15 - 13:45

Alternative Financing | Panel Session
Explore your options outside of traditional equity investment with Canada’s top venture debt and
alternative financing players. Specializing in venture debt, bridge financing instruments, often secured
against federal and provincial R&D grants, and much more. Traditional equity funding is not your only
option... creative non-dilutive funding vehicles are often the best mechanism for minimizing your
overall cost of capital.

13:45 - 14:15

Pathfinder Investors from Venture Capital & Creative Capital | Panel Session
We bring together key players from some of the most differentiated and active early & growth stage
venture funds. These firms dive deep into their respective investment mandates to give Forum
delegates an inside look at how they engage with emerging companies.

14:15 - 15:00

Networking Break

15:00 - 15:30

Canadian Technology Accelerator Program | Panel Session
The Canadian Technology Accelerator (CTA) is a program of Global Affairs Canada’s Trade Commissioner
Service. It offers high-intensity programming that helps selected highgrowth, high-potential Canadian
tech firms scale up by connecting them with export, investment & partnership opportunities in 12
global innovation centres - Boston, New York, San Francisco, Silicon Valley, Mexico City, Hong Kong,
New Delhi, Singapore, Taipei, Tokyo, Berlin, and London.

@CapRoad_BVF_CFF | #BVF2022
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15:30 - 16:00

Corporate Strategics - Trends for investing in digital industrial startups | Panel Session
With the world changing at an ever faster pace, how do established companies continue to stay
ahead of the competition in the digital industrial sector. On this panel you will hear from two
leading VCs, a family office and corporate LP that invest in the digital industrial space. The panel
will discuss market trends and how to successfully invest into digital industrial startups in today’s
economy. Our panelists will discuss how they source, engage and invest in startups as part of their
strategy to grow market share, and increase competitiveness. They will also discuss some of the
transformative new ways that corporations are taking advantage of startup investing opportunities.

16:00 - 16:05

The Northpine Foundation | Presentation

16:05 - 18:00

BVF Networking Reception

Wednesday October 26, 2022
Banff, Alberta

08:00 - 09:00

Hot Networking Breakfast

09:00 - 09:15

Opening Remarks

09:15 - 10:00

Meet the Investors | Panel Session
Put faces to names as we bring together key players from some of the most active venture funds in
Canada! Hear straight from these VC leaders as they lend insight into what they are looking for, how
to engage, and what they are excited about within the current opportunity landscape. Differentiating
your tech company is more critical than ever before. Although venture funding is reaching all-time
highs, leading funds are increasingly discerning as the field of compelling investment prospects
expands at an unprecedented pace.

10:00 - 10:30

Women in Tech - Leadership Beyond Boundaries | Fireside Chat
The ecosystem is mobilizing like never before to support female founders. Join leading female
funders and business leaders as they share their origin stories and what they look for in early stage
startups, as well as their personal roads to success.

10:30 - 11:15

Networking Break

11:15 - 11:45

IDEaS Program– Your innovation, our investment | Presentation
Innovation for Defence Excellence and Security (IDEaS) is the Department of National Defence
(DND) and the Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) access to innovation program. It transforms defence
and security challenges being faced by the various partners in DND/CAF like the Air Force, the Navy,
Army, special forces and others into innovative solutions to improve Canada’s defence capabilities.

@CapRoad_BVF_CFF | #BVF2022
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11:45 - 12:20

Keynote Speaker
Chris Gillam
VP, Operations and Strategic Initiatives

12:20 - 13:20

Networking Lunch

13:20 - 13:35

Ag & Food Tech Presentation
Michael McGee
Director of Innovation

BDC Capital exists to help turn great ideas into great
companies. And great companies into engines of jobs,
growth and wealth creation. BDC’s equity investment
approach, expert advice and vast network helps Canadian
technology innovators build world-class companies.

Bioenterprise is Canada’s Food and Agri-Tech Engine,
bringing more than 15 years of industry experience to help
businesses connect, innovate and grow. From expert services
and mentorship, public and private funding and investment,
to national and global networking, the Bioenterprise Engine
will help scale your business to create sector-wide impact.

13:35 - 14:05

Ag & Food Tech - Robots & Microbes | Panel Session
A deep dive panel session providing an inside look at the future of Ag and Food Tech in Canada
and how it connects with the tsunami of global tech innovation. Unmanned aerial vehicles, robots,
IoT, lasers, augmented intelligence, vertical farming, genomics, the microbiome... Ag and Food
Tech now represents the greatest and most compelling opportunity landscape at the intersection
of Cleantech and Life Sciences in history.

14:05 - 14:35

Innovative Solutions Canada
Innovative Solutions Canada is a Government of Canada innovation funding program that was
launched to help Canadian innovators start, grow, and get to market. Two streams - the first is to
fund Canadian R&D, and the second is to test prototypes in real-life settings. Challenge Stream working with government organizations to launch challenges and Canadian innovators compete
for funding to prove the feasibility of their solution and build a prototype. Testing Stream - buying
late-stage, innovative prototypes from Canadian businesses and test them in operational settings
with government departments. Hear from entrepreneurs who have successfully leveraged these
unique opportunities to catapult ahead.

14:35 - 14:40

Closing Remarks

Reserve your seat today for this outstanding program!
REGISTER

@CapRoad_BVF_CFF | #BVF2022
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A Special Thank You to our Valued Sponsors & Partners
Industry Leader

Pathfinders

Catalyst Partners

Program Partners

Adventure Partner

Contact Us
Spencer Coulter
Project Manager
Phone: 587-224-9403
spencer@criticalpathgroup.com

Marc Elrick
Executive Director
Phone: 403-819-0383
marc@criticalpathgroup.com
@CapRoad_BVF_CFF | #BVF2022
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Partial Lineup of Alumni
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